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With real estate market looking to gain some momentum For Sale By Owners still look to find the
best way out to sell their property. Some of them want to sell to pay off their mortgage and some of
them who want to recover from their debts. But the main issue still lies largely where can they sell
as For Sale By Owners. Some of them might look to traditional real estate agent who might charge
them 6-7% as sales commission. That would differ according to cities as well. So what lays ahead to
For Sale By Owner where they can save money while selling their property.

Flat Fee MLS, as the term specifies MLS database where home owners can list their For Sale By
Owner property at certain flat fee. Few questions too may rise â€“

1) What would I benefit when list my home in Flat Fee MLS

2) How can I save thousands when my home is listed in Flat Fee MLS as For Sale By Owner

3) How much do I pay to list a property in Flat Fee MLS

4) How long does it take to property to sell off via Flat Fee MLS in comparison to traditional real
estate agent

5) Which is better Flat Fee MLS or Traditional Real Estate Agent

These are few of the questions which may come up in mind of any home owner who wants to sell of
his home as soon as possible without any hassles. Each one of us wants to sell their property at
good price and in good time. How is this possible? Answer to this solution is Flat Fee Realtor. Flat
Fee Realtor will list your home in Flat Fee MLS for a small sum which will be few dollars. This might
sound strange but thatâ€™s the fact that really open up the eyes of home owners. When property is sold
through old way with help of an agent as a home owner you might pay thousands of dollars.

As an example â€“ If you property is sold at $300,000 and you pay 6% as sales commission. You
simply pay $18,000 as sales commission. Isnâ€™t this a big sum of money you pay for selling your own
home? Money is always valuable to each one of us and if we can save large amount of this sales
commission that can be utilized for family vacation or some essential needs as well.

Services of Discount Realtor are where that comes handy. Discount Realtor will help listing your For
Sale By Owner property in Flat Fee MLS charging you few hundred dollars depending on the listing
plan you choose. Discount Realtor will help in doing all the paper work it requires listing your
property in Flat Fee MLS. You are your own boss to decide the listing price of your home with
enough room to negotiate with the buyer as well. In this way Flat Fee MLS helps in selling home in
quick time as well.
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Sale By Owner, a Flat Fee MLS, Flat Fee Realtor and a Discount Realtor.
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